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Abstract
Wc discuss several global approximate controllability proper-
ties for the sernilinear heat equation with superlinear reaction-
convection term, governed in a bounded domain by locally distrib-
uted controls. First, based on the asymptotic analysis in vanishing
time we study the steering of the projections of its solution on
any finite dimensional space spanned by the eigenfunctions for the
truncated linear part. Wc show that, ifthe contro!-supporting area
is properly cliosen, t}íen they can approximately be controlled glob-
ally at any time in the topology induced by L2(~2). Thai, based
on the L2(Qr)-estirnates as T —* O for the control functions
solving the first problem, ~veprove that its global approxirnate
controllability frorn any u
0 e L
2(fl) is also possib!e at any time
mn certain topology, which is weaker timan tlíat of L2(~2). (It is
known tlíat this result does not hold in L2(I¿).) Finally, based on
Altman’s fixed point theorem and sorne of the aboye asymptotic-
type results, we show that if the nonlinearity is purely of reaction
type and is Iocally Lipschitz, then (he global crecí cor¡trollability
in finite dimensions holds as well.
1Introduction
1.1 Problem background
Wc consider the fol!owiuíg homogeneous Diriclílet problern for time semi-
linear heat equation:
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Bu — Au.—f(x,t,u,Vu)+v(x,t)xn.(z) in QT = £2x(0,T), vE
Ot
(1.1)
u=O in ST=Of2XT, u ¡¿=oU0 in
Here fl is a bounded domairí of an u-dimensional Euclidoan space
R~ with boundary BQ, 1?. is a Lebesgue’s measurable subsot of Q,
mes {!1,} > 0, and xn. (x) is time characteristic function of !?,.
[u this paper our goal is to study time approximate controllabilitv
of (1.1) in the sense, which will be described precisoly in time next two
subsections. In this subsoction we would like to givo a briof account of
sorne results available in timis area.
Lot H be a Banach space, in which, as a phase-space, the boundary
problem (1.1) admits a continuous-in-time unique sélution. Timen, in tho
classical sense, (1.1) 18 said to be globally approxirnately controllable itt
fi at time T iffor anv given u0 E H lite range of its solution mapping
al time T, namely,
—* u(.,T)EH
is dense in H (itt (he malching topulogy). Ove has tite exací controlla.
bility if titis mapping is surjeclive.
For time caso of globally Lipschitz nouílinoarity and open w this prob-
1cm was thorougbly studied in time series of works by C. Fabre, J.-P.
Fuel, E. Zuazua, ané L. A. Forná,mdez [2], [4], [15]. TIío methods of
timese works aro based on timo unique continuation proporty of solutions
to a linearizod version of (1.1) from an upen set, combinod with the fmxed
point argumermt ané time variational approacim to time issuo of controlla-
bility due to J.-L. Lions [10].
For aclass olsomilinear parabolic equations witlí varyingcoefficients
auíd similar globally Lipschitz uíonlinearity (but of reaction type ouíly)
botb time approximate aud exact null-controllability (i.e., to an equilib-
rium) problerns were studied by A. Fursikov ané O. lmanuvilov [5]. Time
metlíod of [5] employs the techzmique of Car!eman’s estimnates to enhance
tlíe above-inentioned unique continuation property.
Time success of time abovo-citod works was essentially dueto tlíe possm-
bility to view a. nonliuícar glubally Lipsclmitz term defined un time solutinos
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to time pdo at hand as a linear roaction term with uniformly bounded
coefficionts. Por example, if, say, f = 1(u), 1(0) = O, timen ono can writo
f(u(x,t)) = a(x,t)u(z,t), a E L¶Qr~ a(x,t)
f(u(x, 1)
)
u(x,t) ¡Ja IILOQ(QT) =L, Vu(x,t),
wbero L is the Lipschitz constant, indepondent of x ané t. Timis allows
ono to “embod” the somilinoar problom at imané into suitably uniformly
bounded infinito family of linear ones, thus providing time basis for time
fixed poiní argumont. Unfortunately, timo situation becomes qualita-
tively different II ono deals with nonlinearity admitting time superlinoar
growth at infinity, in wimicim caso, to our knowlodgo, fewor rosults aro
availablo.
In the work [3], by E. Fornandez-Cara, both tho boundary ané inter-
nal oxact nuIl-controllability, understood in sorne genoralized senso, woro
shown with u0 E L~ (1?) for time reaclion term satisfying timo growth rato
~ f(p)/(plog 1 p ) = 0. Timo method of [3] refines timo technique
of Carleman’s estimates of tho work [5] along timo linos of time fixed point
argumont.
In [6], by A. Kimapalov, not assuming time uniquoness of a solution
time global approximato controllability of (1.1), (1.2) was sbown at any
timo in L
2(f2) (in timo sonso described bolow in time subsoctions 1.2, 1.3),
providod time controls are stalic: y = v(x) ané aro supported from timo
entire ~2. In timo ono dimensional caso it was simown in [7] that, if
¡ f(x,t,u,Vu) 1=‘p’(x,t) + %b(t) ¡ f,(x,l,u,N7u) ¡, wimero p’(x,l) ané
f,(z, 1, u, Slu) satisfy tlie conditions (1.2) bolow (witim f, in placo of f)
ané í,b(t) —* O sufficiontly fast as 1 tonds to zero, timen (1.1) can be
mado globally approximatoly controllablo in L2(Q) at any time even by
means of lumped controls, deponding on timo only. Timo metimod of [6]
ané [7] does nol use tizo fixod-point argument ané is basod on time idea
to snppress time effect of nonlinoarity by using control actions only for
asymptotically short timo. In [8] timo exact null-controllabitity of (1.1),
(1.2) with f = 1(u) ~vas slíown in L2(~?) at any positive timo for a
class of mobile locally distributed controls, wimoso support can be inade
arbitrarilv srnall at evory ínornemít of time.
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1.2 Problem formulation
In timis article we are spocifzcally interestod in time study of global ap-
proximato controllability of (1.1) in time caso when f can grow at a su-
porlinear rato at infinity: More precisoly, wo assume tliat f(x, t, u, p) is
Lebosguo’s measurable in x, 1, u, p, ané continuous in u, p for almost
ah (x, 1) E QT, ané is sucim timat
f(x,t,u,p) 1=y’(x,t)+ i3¡ u¡~’¡9’ +Ñ ¡¡p~m/~
a.e. mn QT br u E U, p E 1V’, (1.2a)
J f(x,t,~,V~9dx = (v—1)jIIV~fr~ndx—
fi fi
/3(1) J(í + q9)dx, # E H¿(fl), (1.2b)
whoro ¡‘>0, fi(~) E L1(0,T), f1~’ 13(t)dt =¡3, y’ E L~’(Q’r), aríd:
4 , 4 1 1
Q~q’<q=2±—, q=
2— n+’1u q q
O < m’ <2, m’+q #O. (1.2c)
Hero armé elsewlíero WC LISO tlíe sta¡mdard zíotations for Sobolev spaces
sucim as fl¿’m3(QT) = ~,~, e L2(QT), i — 1 u, ~ 12T— 0}
ami liJe??) = 1 ~ E L2(Q), = 1,.. .,n, ~ lasi= 0}.
Conditions (1.2) ensuro tiíe existence of at least une genoralízod solu-
tio¡m of (1.1) from C([O, T]; 12(Q)) flH¿’0(Q-r), xvhicim also lies in L~(Q-p)
([9], pp. ‘166-467). Hoxvover its uniqueness is not guara¡mteed. Qn timo
other imané, ib ono assurnos in adéition to (1)) thai fis loca.lly Lipsclíitz,
say, as iíí (1.5) below, timen it is possible te prove tiíat (1.1) possesses a
u¡miquo solution.
l-lavhmg timis iii níhmd, it soerns natural a.t time first glance tu select
fi = 12(Q) as t}io space to study tite controilability in. However
oxarnI)lo dt¡e to A. IBaníborger (seo also [2], [5]. p. 51) indicates tlmat
xvii cii 1(u) = u [u ¡~, r > O, w Imiclí is a particular case of (1.2), tlíe
approxíinate cozitrolla.bility of (1.1) in azmy of LP(Q) 1 ~ p < 00 is ¡mot
l)Ossi 1)10 ata ny positivo ti 1)11=.
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From timis standpoint, it seoms more rolovant to ask: Can tite global
approximate controllabilily of (1.1), (1.2) be achieved itt sume weaker
litan L2(Q) topology? Time next quostion arises duo to time (ratimor nat-
ural) lack of uniquenoss of solutions to (1.1), (1.2): Can inc ensure ihe
weil-posedness of sieering of (1.1), (1.2) when mulliple solutiuns are att
oplion? For example, can we use time same control to steer ah time possi-
ble multiple solutions (corresponding via (1.1) to it) simuitaneously and
uniformly to time target state? In Ibis articlo we answor positiveiy to
timose questions as fohlows.
1.3 Main results
Denoto by >k, wk(x), k = 1,... time oigenvalues and time ortimonor-
mahizeé in L2(Q) eigenfunctions of time spectral problem: —Aw =
.Xw, w C H¿(Q). Lot e
1,..., ck,... be a monotone non-¡ncroasing se-
quence of positivo numbers. Denote by W tho Banach space of functions
1 ~(x) = Z%1.~ akwk(x), Lr’I cmjck < ~}, endowed witim the
00
II ~ 1lw (Ea~ck)’/
2.
k=1
Noto tlmat, since L2(Q) is continuously embeddod into W, timen u E
C([0, T]; W).
Denote L~(Q) = 1 #x) = 3~ c4w¿(x), a~ E R}. Define a
monotone non-increasing sequonce of non-negativo numbers {-yk}%ti as
folloxvs: J d&x)dx =‘Yk II ~ lIL2(&2)~ V~b E 4(Q).
w
Thoorem 1.1: Approximate controllability in finite dimens¡ons.
Le t
yk#0,k=1,... (1.3)
(Ibis cundition Ls discussed itt tite nexí secliun). Given T > 0, fur cvery
1< = 1,..., uo E L2(rn,uí e L%(Q), e > O ihere are a control u E
L2(QT) aud 7” E [O,T] such titat for alt Ihe currespundin~q tu it (¡e.,
poss¡bly mulliple) solutions lo (1.1), (1.2)
¡Iii«u(., T’) — UI I1L2(I2) =£
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witere 9K stands for tite operator of orihogunal projeetion itt L2(Q) untoLk (12).
Theorem 1.2: Approx¡mate controllability property in W. Leí
(1.3) huid. Take any monotone decreasing sequence of positive numbers
{ek}~t
1 such thai
hm ck+i/~Yk = 0 (1.4)
k—4oo
and define the space W os itt tite aboye. Given 1 > 0, for every u0 E
u1 c W, e > O itere are a control u c V(Q~) and T’ e [0, T]
such that for ah tite corresponding to it (i.e., possibly multiple) so¿utions
¡¡ u(.,T’) — u~ 11w <e.
In [15] E. Zuazna considered a somilinoar heat equation witim a su-
perlinear locally Lipscbitz term, also assuming timat f = f(u), f(0) = 0.
By using time linoarization of (1.1) around tho zero-stato ané tho implicit
funclion timoorem, he simowed timat timo projections of its solutions on any
finito dimensional space of L
2(Q) can be steorod lo time zero-stato (i.o.,
at an equilibrium) al any given in advance time, providod time inilial da-
tum is accordingly small enough. This property is regarded as time finite
local exací null-controllability. (The local oxact controllabilily of (1.1)
witim no e WJ,(Q) and 1 = f(x, 1, u) was also studied in [5].) Our noxt
rosult: Tim. 1.3, can be viewed as an oxíension of Ibis property to time
global finito exact controllability, i.e., not nocessarily al an equilibrium,
see timough Remark 1.1.4 below. (We, actuahly, do nol assume that (1.1)
has an equilibrium.) However, it shíould be noticed thaI Th. 1.3 deals
spocifically witim time projections of solutions lo (1.1), (1.2), (1.5) on lime
finito dimensional spaces spanned by time eigonfunctions ‘w~’s only.
Thearem 1.3: Exact cantrollability in finite dimensiorms. Leí aH
tite conditions of Theorern 1.1 itold. fu addition lo thai, assume thai
f (x, 1, u, p) = f(x, 1, u) and for sorne positive constaní O,:
a.e. itt QT, Vn
1, u2 E 1?, (1.5)
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witere a = (2 — q’)/(2(q’ — 1)) = 2/u. Titen, given T > 0, for every
1< = 1,..., u0 E L
2(12),ní E L~<(Q) ihere Ls a controlv E L2(Q’r) sueh
ihal for tite corresponding unique solution lo (1.1), (1.2), (1.5)
flrcuO,T) = u
1. (1.6)
Tite residí of Titeorem 1.2 also itolds ai lime T.
Remark 1.1: Discussion of main results.
• Duo lo timo presence of multiple solutions, time classical definition
of approximaíe controllabihity becomes ilí-definod and, imonco, does
not apply to time boundary problom (1.1), (1.2). In timat rospect,
we can view time fact timat in Timeorems 1.1 and 1.2 timo instaní T’,
wimen timo desirablo steering of (1.1) is acimieved, is not necessarily
equal lo T as a “paymont” for time lack of uniqueness property.
However, timis circumstance does nol seem essential to us, bocauso,
regardloss of no and u1, T’ is bounded by T.
• Furtimermore, in tite case when (1.1) possesses a unique solution,
say, under time condition (1.5), time argument similar to timat of
Tim.1.3 yields that one can set T’ = T in Tim. 1.1 and 1.2. In timis
caso time results of Tim. 1.1 and 1.2 can, in fact, be viewod as timo
classical ap,proximate controllability accordingly in ovory
(if ono regards L~<(Q) c L
2(Q) = (L2(f2))’ c (L%(Q))’) and in W
buí only from any u
0 E L
2(O). Accordingly, time rosuil of Tim. 1.3
can be intorpretod as timo classical exact controllability in evory
H = (L%(Q))’ frorn an arbitrary u
0 E L
2(Q).
• Time strategy of time previous commont applies if ono knows timo
exact position of time system “simortly” before time time T, seo also
timo constructions of [6], p. 867. Unfortunately, ib multiplo soiu-
tions are an option, ono cannol determine time actual state of time
system merely from timo knowiedge of tlío initial stato u
0 and time
conírol apphied. Hence, time apphication of time aboye stratogy intime
general case would requiro time introduction of so-called feedback
control (i.e., wimen u = v(x, 1, u)).
• It migimí seom wortimy of noting timat we do zíot requiro w to be
open, see also Ex. 1 in time next section.
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• II seems plausible timat lime assertions of Tim. 1.1 ané 1.3 on con-
trollability in finite dimensions can be extended tu a wiéor class
of subspacos of L2(12), not necessarily finito dimensional, namely
timoso wimoso dual spaces in terms of time time-depondence satisfy
an a priori estimate of typo (3.7). In particular, time partial global
approximato controllability tu time subspace of L2(12) gonerated by
time functions vanisiming un 12\w can be simuwn by using only time
static (i.e., timo-indepondent) controis.
2 Discussion of condition (1.3)
Timis assurnption is very roalistic. For example, it obviously imolés for
12, = 12 with 7k = 1, k = 1 Moreover, it was noliced iii [11] that U’
<912 is of class 000 ané 12, is opon, timen (1.3) imolés WiIim 7k > e~cV’~, k =
1,
We simalí now consider two othor examples for wimich (1.3) can be
chocked very easily.
Example 1. Lot n = it? = [0, 1], 12, be any subset of [0,1] ob
positivo moasuro, wimicim has a limit point x
0 sucim that time corresponé-
ing sequonces of points uf 12, converging to x0 forrn a set of positivo
measure in every neigimborimuud uf xu. Note timat Á, = (wk)
2,wk(x) =
x/lsin rkx, k = 1
We argue by contradiction. Lot us assume timat (1.3) does not huid,
me., sorne 7K = 0. By thefinite dimensiun of L%(12), une can distinguisim
a function ‘fi,(x) = zZ...
1 /
3kwk(x) such timat:
II 4 IL2(Ifl= 1, J~(x)dx = 0. (2.1)
w
Let z = x + iy be a complex variable. Since
i,rkz — e12¶kz
wk(z) = ‘/Sinirkz = 2i
is analytic fur every k, timo funcliun 4(z) will also be analytic in time
domain D = {z = x + iy 1 =A’ 211, x E [0, 1]]> Qur assurnption
un 12, giJarantoes thaI if f ~(x)dx = 0, timen 4(z) vaimishes mi sorne
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sequence of points imaving a limit point. Time unique continuation prop-
erty of analytic functions from its zero’s, seo, e.g., [14], p. 88, imphies
timat 4(z) vanishes in D, wimicim contradicts time firsí oquahity in (2.1).
1-lenco, condition (1.3) imolés.
Remark 2.1. Alternatively, we cuuld take in timo aboyo any 12, wimose
lirnit poinís furm a set of positivo measure, e.g., timo perfect set of positivo
moasure of Cantor typo, constructed un sumo subintorval of [0,1].
This oxamplo can be extended tu time case of rectangular-simaped 12
in n dimensíons.
Example 2: 12 strictly convex at the origin. Assumo timal Ak’s
aro simple ané wk’s are uf class 01 and imave piecowise continuously
differentiablo second derivativos. Let 12. bé any opon subset of 12.
Assume timat (1.3) does not imuld, i.e., sumo 7K = 0. As in Ex. 1,
due tu timo finito dimension of L~<(12), uno can distinguisim a function
4(x) = Z~-~ &“‘ud~) sucim that (2.1) imolds. Timen,
1<
= >5 (—XkY[fikwkGr)] = O in 12,, i = 0,1,..., 1< —
k=1
This systom of linear algebraíc equations in [fikwk(z)]aémits time zero-
solution only. Hence,
/3kwk(x)50 in w, k=1,.. ., K.
If 13k # 0, timen wk(x) O in 12. ané since,
IAwkI=I>kIiwkI iii 12,
Timoorem 6 in [12], p. 99 imphios timat wk vanisimes in 12. Henco, 4 0
in 12, wimicim contradicts tu time flrst equality in (2.1).
u
3 Observability and controllahility of the trun-
cated system
Introduce time fulluwing truncated linear systom:
uLt = áuL + v(z,t)xQ.(x) in Q~ (3.1)
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uLIST=0, uL(z,O)= uo,
wimore wo used time subscript L tu indicate that (3.1) is, iii fact, timo linear
trivial case uf (1.1). Lot
tDj = Aw in QT, (3.2)
It> ~ 0, w(x,0) = wo(x).
It is weIl knuwn timat sulutions tu (3.1) and (3.2) aéznit time following
ropresentations:
r
uL(x, 1) = >5e~’ j uo(r)wk(r)drwk(x) (3.3)
k=1
00
+ >51 e~~k(tr)(J v(r, ‘)xQ. (y) Jk(r) dr)dr Wk(Z),
fi
00
w(x, 1) = Ze<~ktJwu(r)wk(r)drwk(x), (3.4)
k=i
wimoro time series converge in time L2(Q)-norm uniformly uver 1 E [0, T].
Por every w
0 E L%(12) sucim timat iru IIL2(fl) 1 xve imave:
7’ A —
jjw2(x,Odzdí = >5 >> ~¡~m/31m, (3.5)
o n lm—I
wimere fi¡m = /WdX)Wm(x)dx.
Sin ce
lITfl 1 = 1, ‘v’~, itt,
we obtain
1 —
>1±> = T(1+Eim(T)), E¡m(TY4O asT—*0.
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Lot (1.3) imold. Fur every 1< and ¡tug lIc2(n)= 1 xve can writo:
K
J]w2(x~t)dxdt = T >5 &¡&mP¡m + TSK(T)
o ~ Inri
TJw~Gr)dx + TCK(T) =Ty¡< ¡mo 111,2(a) +TCK(T)
£2.
wlíore c¡4T) —* O as T —* O. Select a T(K) sucim timat
1 ep;(T) 1< YK/2, VT E (0,T(K)]. (3.6)
Sinco we assurnod in (3.5) ané (3.6) timat ¡¡ mo IIL2 (ffl= 1, tim is givos
22=i....22=f
JJm2(x,í)dxdí ~ 2 2 lImo IIV(£2)~ Vm
0 E
() £2.
tU0 ijf,2(fl) = 1, VT E (0, T(K)],
wimicim, by linoarity, is tantamuunt tu time following.
Lemma 3.1: Exact abservability in finito dimensions. Leí (1.3)
hoid. For every natural 1< itere is a T(K) > 0, T(K) .—* O as 1< —+00,
sueh ital
yxT 2 (3.7)2 t>0 11L
2(£2>’
o fi.
Vmo LI<(12), VT e (0,T(K)].
iBy timo standard funetional analysis duality argument (seo, o.g., [1]),
xve can establisim time fullowing.
Lemma 3.2: Exact controllability in finito dimensions. Leí (1.3)
hoid. Given natural 1<, leí T<K) be defined as itt Lerama 3.1, see (3.6).
For every T E (O, T(K)], u
0 E L
2(12), u
1 E Lk(f2) Mere is a conirol
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y E L2(Q’z’) sucit tital for ihe corresponding solution lo (3.1) one has
flxuL(.,T) = u
1 and





1 IlL2£2 + II U0 i¡L2<fi)).
Remark 3.1. Timo results un tho oxact contrullability in finito dimen-
siuns are, in fact, ubviuus for time linear systems. Wimat is of uur concern
hero is time ostimate (3.8), whicim is most crucial for uur furtimer study.
Proof. Fix uo E 12(12)1< ané select any u1 E L~<(12).
Recaí! nuw timat time solutiuns uf systems (3.1) with u0 = O ané (3.2)
satisfy time well known duaiity relation:
7’
Jmo(x)uLcÁr~T)dz = JJm(xT— t)v(x,t)dxdí, Vmg E L%(12),
fi 0f2.
(3.9)
wimicim can be ubtained by time multiplication uf (3.1) with u0 = O by
m(x, T — 1) ané furtimer intogration by parts ovor
On time utimer imané, since




2 2 (/II 100 lIL2(s’
1) 21 —‘yJ]w
2(xT— t)dxdt. Vmn E L%(12), VT E (O,T(F7)].
o n.
Timis inequality defines a linear bounéed operator, say,
2
Rq~T) : VF¿(T) ~ xn. wU, T—.) ~ u>
0 E L%(12), fi 2Z14T) ¡1 21
Vx(T) = {xn.wC, T — t), i E (0,T) ¡ u’0 E
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wimich maps timo finite dimensional subspace V,rc(T) ofL2(Q’r) unto L%(12).
Timen, by timo duality paiñng betweon V
1<(T) and L~<(Q),
J w0(x)u1dx = <m0,u1 >14(n) = <1ZK(T)xn.mVT—}uí >Lt(fl) =
(2
< w(•, T — .) ‘R4<(T)uí >L2Q’Z.x(o,T>) =
i J m(x, T — t)1?<(T)uídxdt, Vm0 E L%(12). (3.10)o (2.
Honce, if wo set y = Tq<(T)u1 E V1<(T) a f,2(Q~), wimere
1?<(T) L%(12) —* VK(T), II Rj(T) II VT e (O,T(K)],
71<T
(3.11)
timen time comparisun of time idenijijes (3.10) ané (3.9) un L%(12) yiolds
timat timis control gonerates uL(.,T) such timat IIKuL(.,T) = u1 ané, in
view uf (3.11), time ostimato (3.8) imulds witim u0 = O.
Timo general case folluws frum aboye from time presentaliun (3.3).
Indoed, if uo ~ 0, timen tu steer (3.1) at time T tu u1 in time projectiun
space Lk.(12) uno needs tu apply time control wimich steers (3.1) frum
no = O tu u1 — EZLI e~’kT f~ uo(r)wk(r)drwk(x) in timis space.
u
4 Proofs of Theorems 1.1 and 1.2
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Fix T> 0, J<,uo E ¡2(12), u1 E L%(12).
Step 1. Wo wiIl need tlíe following ostimates simown in [6], p. 865 tlíat
fur solutiozms of (1.1), (1.2) ammd (3.1):
fi nL — ~ ¡¡~([l),7’l.J;f,2(ffl) 21 c(T’) fi ~o’ IL9’(Q + (4.1)
c(T’)[rnoas {12} T’ ~‘ ~
— ~ II u Il~<~7~> +
+ c(T¶íneas {12} T]?(
1r> ‘Z7u IlU,;%
T.)]fl~ VT’ E [0.T],
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ané
u IIt~(Q~.)), fi u IIC(IO,TI;t2(f2)) + (JJ II Vii Il~in dxdt)í/2 21
un
(4.2)
c(T’) (II u0 IILZ(rn + v”T II V IlL2(QT.) + 1), VT’ E [o,T],
where e(s), s > O is used tu denoto a generie positivo non-éocreasing
function.
Combining timose twu inequalities yields (as in Tim. 3.2 frum [6),
seo also similar type of cunstructiuns in (5.13) bolow) that if for sume
13(7’.) e L
2(QT.)
(T*)±+m¡n{~~í%~)~I1—~Y-ri 13 llL2(QT.) —+ O as T’ —*0, (4.3)
timen for timo curresponéing solutiuns uf (3.1) ané (1.1), (1.2):
— u lIcU0,TI;L2(rn) —* O as T’ —* 0. (4.4)
Step 2. Lot time assumptions ané nutations uf Lemma 3.1 huId. Fur
ovory T’ E (O, T(K)] fl[0, T], denote by v(T.) time control in (3.8), wimich
steers (3.1) at timo T’ brom time givon uo lo time state uL(.,T’) whuse
projection un L%(12) is u
1. By (3.8),
2
II V(T*) ¡1 t
2(Q’r. ) = y
1<T’ (II ~i II L
2 (£2) + ~j~o II L2 (£2)),
VT’ E (0, T(K)] fl[o, T]. (4.5)
Denote an arbitrary (U’ timere are several of thom) curresponding sulution
tu (1.1), (1.2) un [0, T’] by u<
7’.>. iBy u!4?’.) denote time corresponding
solutiun of (3.1). Timen, since (4.5) implios (4.3), time passage (4.4) imolés
br timese solutions, timat is,
II UL(7’.) — u(T.) IICUu,T.I;t2(£2>) 4 O as T’ —*0.
[u particular, since fl~z.cuL<T.)(., T’) = u1 for al! T’ E (O, T(K)] fl[O, T]:
flKu(l-.)(,T’) — U1 IlL2((2) .—* O as T’ —*0, (4.6)
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wimicim pruves Tim. 1.1. u
Proof of Thenrem 1.2.
Step 1. Fix T > O, u0 E ¡2(12) and considor an arbitrary u1
(Y>~W¡~ lying in sume L%(12), Le., 1 < 1<. Lot timo nuíatiuns of
time pruofofTim. 1.1 imold.
Lot nuw 1< —* 00. Accurdingly, T(K) —* 0, see Lemma 3.1, 50
witimuut luss of generality we can assume timat T(I<) =T. In its turn
from (4.6) it folluws timat fur every 1< > 1 timere is a
1K E (0, T(K)] such
thaI, say,
1II flI<u(t~<)Q, t~) — U
1 llL2(fl) < _ 1< = 1,1 + 1 (4.7)
Hence, u(tK)(., t«) admits time fullowing presentatiun:
— u~’~ + UK, (4.8)
wimere u~~
9 = HKu(g~)(., 11<) converge strungly in ¡2(12) tu u
1 as ¡<—*00
and
uí< — (1) K K’
(2) = u(ÉK) k~’ ~,K> u,¡< ~<í)~
Step 2. It fulluws frum (4.2) and (3.8)1(4.5) thaI
fi u<~,<> ¡lc(ro,tK];L2(£2)) + (JI’ JI’ JI S7u(ÉK) ll~n dxdí)l/2 _
0(2
2
c(t¡<) (JI uo 1lL2((2) + —(II U




wimere L(uo, u1) is a pusitive numbor dofined unly by uo and u1 (recalí
timat yj¿s aro nun-increasing). Timerefore
fi u~ llL2((2) L(uo, uí) K > 1. (4.9)
Combining (1.4) witim (4.7)-(4.9) yields:
II U(~1) (., í¡<) — u1 ¡it’ ~
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VV II — u1 IlL2(&2) + <¿[JI II UY l¡t2((2fl* O as 1< + 00.
Taking mío account timat time set of u1 cunsiéered aboye is denso mii




Firsí of ah leí us roca!! timat time existenco uf a solutiurí tu (1.1), (1.2),
(1.5) from time space C([0,T]; ¡2(12)) flH¿’
0(Qq’) flL~(Q~p) follows as in
time aboye from [9], pp. 466-467. lts uniquoness is implied by time local
Lipschitz pruperty (1.5) (seo, e.g., time estimate (5.9a) and Remark 5.2
below).
We will osiablisim time folluwing result first ané timen wo will simow timal
Lomma 5.1 implies Tim. 1.3.
Lomma 5.1. Leí ah tite condiiions of Titeorern 1.3 hold. Titen, given
T > 0, for every 1< = 1,... , uu c L2(12),u
1 E L%(12) titar are a
control u E L
2(Q
7’) and T’ E [0,T] such ihal for tite eorresponding
unique sohuuion lo (1.1), (1.2), (1.5)
flh~’u(., T’) = u1. (1.6)’
Tite residí of Theorem 1.2 ¡tUso itolds.
Proof of Lemma 5.1.
Remark 5.1.
• Tu simplify time nutations, in timis sectiun wo (again) intensively use
time generic symbuls “e” and “e(s), s > 0,, tu denote accordingly
any (i.o., possibly different) positivo constant ané positive non-
éecreasing functiun. In eacim case, timoy can be evaluateé preciseiy.
buí timeir values do nut affect uur main rosult.
• In time pruof of Lemma 5.1 beluw we wihi use shightly éifferent
nutatiuns timan in time aboye: we wihl assumo timat (1.1), (1.2) is
considereé un a fixed intorval [0,1] (in place uf [0, T]), while T
will rango uver [O,ij. Timis chango is tu preserve timo unifurmity uf
cunstrainis (1.2), rogardless uf the duratiun uf time actual control
time invulveé.
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Fix a natural number 1< and time target siate u1 E L%(12), wbich,
witimout luss uf generality, wo furtimer assumo tu be a non-zoro state. Tu
simplify timo calculations, firsí we will prove ihis ¡emma for uu = O ané
timen in Stop 7 we will demonstrate buw it can be extended tu time general
case.
Step 1. Denote by S(t) timo somigroup assuciated with (3.1). Thon we
can wriie
UL(., 1) = ¡ S(i — r)v(., r)X£2,dr. (5.1)
o
Given 1<, T E [0,T] fl(O, T(K)], recail from (3.11) timat
1Z<(T) : ‘IÑ~) ~ y —* u E VK(T) c
‘k ¡ S(T — r)(7Zk(T)y)(., r)x£2.dr = y,
o
II R4<(T)~ llL2(QT)= 2 ~ lIL2(rn . (5.2)9’KT
Step 2. For every T > 0, set from now on u = u’ + u,, wimere




wimilo u, rangos over Vp¿(T). (Tuis prosontatiun wilI be used beluw tu
introduce timo equatiun (5.10) tu implemont time fixed-puint argumení.)
Timen we can write for 1 E [0, T]:
= uL,+u,, uL,(.,t) = JS(i—r)v’(.r)x±-z.dr~ flh<uL,(.,T) = u1,
o
u,(., 1) = J S(t — r)v,(., T)X(2.dT. (5.3a)
o
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Denote z = u — t1L~ Timen
u=uL..+u,+z=uL*+u,+QQ~Ó, (5.3b)
wimoro, given y’ aud 1<, we introduced time nunhinoar oporator Q y —* z
as fohlows:
9 : L%(Q) ~ y —* z = 9(y) =
— S(t — r)(f(., ., u)) (., r)dr E C([0, T]; L2(Q)),
u
wimere u is time sulution tu (1.1), (1.2), (1.5), generateé by u’ + u,, u, =
7Z7<4T)y. We also set
L%(12) ~ y—> z lt=~ 9(y) lt=~. Q~’b,’) —
ñue~ .,unvñdr E L212.
o
Step 3. Givon y’, lot us simow timat these uperaturs are cuntinuous un
time following boundod subsel of L%(12):
= {w u> E L7<(12), 11w llL2(£2)21 d}, d =11 flKuL*(,T) l¡L2(£2)=¡l u
1 llL2(£2),
pruvidod T is small onough (7’ = T(Ua)). Ji is sufflciont tu do timis for
time oporator 9 only.
Indoed, take any y,,, y, e Ud. Timen denote by ti,, ané u, time suin-
tions tu (3.1) (reminé, with u0 = 0), generated accurdingly by
u = u,, = ‘T?4;(T)y,,, u = u, = lZk(T)y,,
in wimicim case, in viow of (5.2), Ilicu,,(., T) = y,,, Hp;u,(., T) = Y’.
By ompluying time Lipscimitz pruperty (1.5), frorn time classical energy
estimate [9], p. 139, we ubtain:
II 9(y,,) — 9(y,) llC(lO,T];L2(=2))
7’
__ t. u(u,,)) — f(x, 1, u(u,))~’dxdr)u/9’ 21
0(2
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c(T)CÁJ Jí u(u,) — u(U.) V (¡ tz(u..) ¡~ + u(u.) latdxdr) ‘/9,,
0(2
wimore u(u..) and u(u,) are timo solutions tu (1.1), (1.2), (1.5) curresponé-
mng tu u.. ané u,. Applying (twice) Héldor’s inequality timen yields:
II Q(!~.) — Q(~¡.) Ilc<[o T]L2(rfl) <
7’
c(T) JI u(u,,) — u(u.) IIC([O,T];t2(£2)) (~f(/(I v(u..) ¡~ +
0(2
¡ u(u.) Ia)I5dz) ~+
7’
¡¡ u(u..) — U(u.) Ilcmo,r];L2(rn) (J J(I U(U.,) ¡a +
0(2
¡ u(u.) ¡~)ñ~dxdr) -it
(seo Remark 5.1.1). Frum imere, by using (twice) time inequality (a+b)~ 21
C(a~ + b~),Va, b, -y =O for sume O = 0(y) > 0, we derive:
II Qb¡..) — Q(y.) IIcuu,n;vrn)) <
c(T)TI/2 II u(tí,..) — u(u.) IICUo,71;L2(f2)) (II u(u,,) íI~~
4 +
¿2—q (QT)
fi u(u) Jí%22 (5.4)
L29 (Qr)




II Q(y—) — Q(y,) IIC(IO,T1;L2(£2>) <
c(T)T1/2 fi u(~.¡.,) — u(u.) IlC<[O,T];L2(fl)) (JI u(u,,)
11t’(QT)
+ fi u(u,) l¡L9(QT)) (5.5)
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Qn timo otimer imané, it fulluws frum (4.2) timat
¡1 u(u....) liL~(QT) =c(T)(1 + T”2 II u’ IiL2(QT) +T”2 ¡~ u,, l¡L2(QTfl,
u(u.) I¡t9(Qr) 21 c(T)(1 + P12 ¡~ u ¡IL2(QT) +T112 u, ¡1t2(QT)).
By (5.2)/(3.8), timis rosults izí
fi u(u,.) Ilt9(QT) + JI u(u,) llL~(QT) 21
fi fl¡{’u~.(.,T) I¡L2((2) + IJ fl¡<u,(.,T) ¡IL2<(2) +
fi l1,<u.,(, T) II22(~-~)) (5.6)
(seo Remark 5.1.1). Cornbining (5.6) ané (5.5) gives
¡1 9(~..) — Q(y.) IIC([0,Ti;t2 ((2)) =
_________ — u(u.) l¡C([O,T1;t2(fl)) (1±II flAUL,(, T) ¡l%2(£2) +
II Hi<u,(., T) llZ2(á-~) + II flKu..(.,T) l¡L2(ffl). (5.7)
Assume now tiiat, giveím Ud, T is sucim a small numbor tiíat
c(T)T’12 (1+ II ¡l¡<UL.(, T) Ilt2(f2) + II fl¡<~.(. T) 122(Q) +
a/2
JI fl¡<u,.(., T) 1122(=2))=
e(T)T’12 1
a/2 (1+3da) < —. (5.8)
(Recail timal Hí<u,~(., T) = y,,, flivu4 , T) = y,.) Timen, since by (5.3b),
appiied for y, ané y,,,
II u(u,.,) — u (u,) IC([0,7’];L2(&1)) < II — it. II O([0,1];L2(I2)) +
II 9 (Y..) — Q(t’~) II
combirming time latter and (5.7) yiolés
II 9 (Yn) — 9 (YJ II C((o7’]; LA (£-z)) < II u (u~.) — u (u.) IIc([oTj;L2 (ffl) __
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u,, — u. I¡ci¡oa-bL2(£2>) + II Q(vn) — Q(y,) IICUo,T];L2(£2>),
or
II Q(y..) — Q(yt~) ¡¡C([O,7’bL2(£2)) =JI Un — U. lIc([u,’fl;t2(fl)), (5.9a)
and furthor, along witim time standard onergy estimato fur time linear hoat
equation,
II Qbi..) — QÓt) IIC([O,TEL2W)) < ¡¡ U,, — U, IIC(1O,TI;t2(ffl) 21
II Vn — U, ¡¡L2(QT) =
2
II 1?4<(T)(y.. — y.) IIL2(Qr) =2 fi y,. — Y., I1L2(fl), (5.9b)
implying timo dosirable conhinuity of 9 and Q’p un Ua. Denote an arbi-
trary continuuus extension of time operator 9’z’ brum Ud tu L%(12) by
Qn.
u
Remark 5.2. ¡fono consiéers any twu solutiuns 11(1) ané U(
2) tu (1.1),
(1.2), (1.5) (i.e., nut nocossarily as timose in Step 3), timen time estimate
(5.5) imolés fur timem as well. It can be useé tu pruve time uniqueness uf
suiutions tu timis system. Indeed, leí u<1> and 11(2) be gonoraled by timo
same initial condition ané control. Selecí T1 sucim timat
— 1/ 1
e(T)T1 2(11 u<1> IIZ~<Q7) + fi ~‘(2) lIL4(Q7)) 21
Timen (5.5), appiied fur T = T1, yiolés
II 1L(~) U(2) IIC((0,2i];L2(&fl) = JI U(i) — ~‘<2) IlC(I0.7’,I;L2(&2)),
wimich i [opues tlíat U( = U<2> un [O,T1]. Since time nurms ozí time right in
time aboye iímequality can be evaluated suloly in terms uf time initial data
ami control (seo (4.2)), repeating timis argument finitely rnany times gives
us uniquenoss un [0,21.
Step 4. Givoir u’, cunsidor time bullowing equatiuím iii L%(12):
A’ + fl¡<Qn(y) = 0. (5.10)
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Since Lk(f’2) is finito dimensiuna!, timo continuity of time oporator HKQTd
Ud —* Lk(Q), establisimed in Step 3 undor condition (5.8), implies its
compactnoss as well. Assuming (5.8), i.o., timat T is sufficiently small,
by Altman’s fixed puiní timoorem, seo [13], p. 97 timis equation has a
solution if for sume cunstant L(Isi’, T) time folluwing estimate imulds:
II lt<Qrdv) + A’ ¡¡1,~~ =¡1 rIKQTd(y) I¡L2((2) — fi Y II1,~rz~ (5.11)
Vy E L%(f?) Y ¡IL2(fl)= L(K, T).
Time L2(Q)-nurm of timis solution dues nut exceed timis L(K,T). It suf-
fices timen tu establisim timo oxistence of such an L(K, T), for wimicim time
expression un time rigimí in (5.11) is non-positivo. Tu timis end, set
L(K, T) = 141<) = d =¡j flxuL,(., T) lIL2(£2)=¡I ti fif,2((2> . (5.12)
Timen (4.1) ané (4.2) witim rn’ = 0, cumbined wiih (5.2), give for
A’ IL2((2)= d = 11(K):
fi (u — uL) ¡t~=7’IlL2(f2> = fi Q’r~(y) IlL2ffZ) = II Qq-(y) JIL2(rn 21
c(T)(lJ ~? l¡L~’(QT) +
T’~1 ~ii> (í± ( fIKUL,(.,T) ¡IL2((2) + fi y IlL2(Q);~qa/q% ~
-y
1<
e(T)(ll <P IILQ’(QT) + T7~~
1 — (1 + (2d)qS /q’) VT > o, (5.13)
seo Remark 5.1.1. Timen (5.13) implios time existence uf T, wimicim satisflos
(5.8) witim timis d and, simultaneously,
¡1 fI¡gQ’rdy) J¡L2((2)=Ji Q~~(y) 1In2(£2) = fi 9~’(~¡) IJL2(£2) 21 cl = 11(K),
(5.14)
VYEL%(12):fiyj¡c
2(£2)z cl = LV).
Timeroforo, (5.10) has asulution ñ E L%(12), wimuse norm does not exceed
cl, wimic!m rneans timat
= —Fb< Q7’d(ñ) = —fl~Q~(ñ). (5.15)
u
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Step 5. (5.15) means timat timore is a y, = 7?j}T)ñ sucim timal for timo cur-
respunding sulution u, tu (3.1) une imas ~ = fl1<u,(.,T) = —fl¡cQ’rW).
Henco, by (5.3),
u(.,T) = ILL,(.,T) + Ñ+ QT(Ñ),
wimicim implies (1.6)’ in Lemma 5.1 witim T = T, pruvided T E
[0, 2’] fl(O, T(K)] is small enuugim tu satisfy (5.8) and (5.13), (5.14). Since
u1 was selected arbitrarily in L%(Q), timis yieids the exact controllability
of (1.1), (1.2), (1.5) in L%(12) frum ug = O as doscribed in Lomrna 5.1.
u
Step 6. Basod un estimates (5.12) and (5.2), timo argumoní of Tim. 1.2
apphies tu time system (1.1), (1.2), (1.5), wimicim yields time seconé pan uf
Lemma 5.1.
Timis complotes the pruuf of Lemma 5.1 in time case when 110 = O.
Step 7. AII time aboye results huid true if in (1.1), (1.2), (1.5) and
(3.1) we set u It=o= uL It=o= uo, Vto 6 112(0,1). Indoed, timo most
essontial curroction tu be mado in timis case in time aboye argument is time
replacement of
11L’ in (5.3) by
tL,(.,t) = S(t)uo + ¡s@ — r)v’(.,r)x(2.d’r.
o
Timis completos timo proufofLemma5.1. u
Proof of Theorem 1.3. Time idea uf timo pruof uf Lomma 5.1 is tu apply
time actual control only un time time-interval [0,2”], wimen W is sufficiontly
smail. On timo utimer imand, duo tu timo time-invariance uf the systems
(3.1)/(3.2) providing time koy estimates (3.7)/(3.8), unly time lengtim of
timo time-interval really matters imere. Honce, timo same tecimnique can
be applied fur the intorvals [T., T] witim 2’. —* 2’, wimere T is given,
wimilo treating u(., 2’,) as a new initial datum. Accordingly, un [0, T.]
une can use, say, tho zoru-cuntrol, wimicim insuros by (4.2) time uniburrn
boundedness of timese u(., 2’,). Timis completos timo pruof uf Timeurem 1.3.
u
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Remark 5.3. Lot us note timat time major tecimnical reason for time in-
truduction uf time assumption (1.5) in Lemma 5.1/Timourom 1.3 is time
necessity tu prove time coniinuity uf time uperatur 9’¡’ in Step 3. (Timo
cimain of inequalities (5.13) remain irne under time cunditions (1.2) oven
if une uses time fuIl versions of timo a priori estimates (4.1) and (4.2), i.e.,
with cunvoction). Timorefure, it seems possible tu extené Tim. 1.3 tu sorno
cases uf semilinear reactiun-conveetion terms, fur which: a) (1.1) admits
a unique sulutiuns, ané b) time jusí-mentionod continuity takos placo.
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